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Then whenever they'd make the trfade, why they'd flinch the biggest part of
that Indians' land.
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STORY ABOUT SWINDLE AND DISHONESTY 0FaTHE ENGLISH
Just like this story in the history. They got around the chief. Told the
chief,' "We;d like to trade for a piece of land just the size of this deer
hide."
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(Yeah.)
Chief looked at the deer hide. Looked at them. He studied now what will
they do? What will they do with that small piece of ground. Dig a hole go
right down in the earth. That's the way he decided; And he traded.

Traded

a piece of land. After they traded, they stripped- this hide up, in small
strips*-history says. And they stretched it around mahy acres of land. It
says. Now that's how they cheated, swindled and defrauded''the Indian out of
his land. And then when got- the Indian (not clear).

They had just a small

tract of land to live on. Couldn't make a living o^n it. And one neighbor
would go--try to go and visit another neighbor and he'd go across this Englishman's land. And he'd maybe get shot down. Then they'd tell them, "Don't
walk across there. That's my land." They'd prevent them from going across
their land. And then they got them on this small tract of land. Well they
didn't know what to do. Then they got to the government. The English controlled our government at that time. The constitution that we've got, was
written by the English people. It wasn't written by the American people. .
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That's what I say. We're hog tied and hobbled yet. We're not loose. We're
not free,
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(Oh no.)
And they went to the government.

He says we'll give them that little piece

of land way down there where them Spaniards is.
(Uh-huh.)

